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 Annual Report 2012 

From Our Board President 
 
Dear Equine Enthusiast: 

As I reflect on my first year as president of the board for the Equine Land Conservation Resource (ELCR), I 

realize how ELCR has brought together my two passions – horses and all the wonderful benefits they bring us 

and the conservation of open space and treasured locations. I am honored to work to ensure that the world 

we enjoy today will be there for future generations of horse enthusiasts. 

The mission of ELCR -- to advance the conservation of land for horse-related activities -- is essential to 

everyone with a passion for horses.  Our two main goals help us fulfill this mission – to make all horse 

enthusiasts aware of the importance of land conservation to the enjoyment of their horses and to provide 

individuals and organizations with the educational tools and resources that enable them to act to conserve 

land. 

In 2012, ELCR took several steps to increase the organization’s effectiveness in reaching these goals. In March, 

we held our first educational forum in Alpharetta, Georgia and welcomed more than 30 participants from a 

cross section of the equine community. Our experience there has been put to good use in the two seminars 

held in 2013. We also have assisted numerous individuals and communities with technical assistance 

supporting local efforts to protect horse access and land for horse activities. 

In the fall of 2012, we welcomed a new Chief Executive Officer, Anna Gibson, who has brought a strong 

background in non-profit organizations plus first-hand experience working with equine conservation issues in 

the Washington, DC area. Building on the solid foundation left by Deb Balliet, Anna is focused on bringing our 

issues and our expertise to many more communities and organizations. 

Also last year, we initiated our online educational curriculum covering information most requested by our 

Conservation Partners and other users. We now offer easily accessible – and free – access to information on all 

six core areas on our newly designed web site. This material also will support our work with land trusts, county 

and city planners and other groups. 

In October, ELCR partnered with EQUUS magazine to bring an exhibit on “Losing Ground:  The Greatest Threat” 

to the International Museum of the Horse in Lexington, KY.  Over the next three years, this exhibit will be seen 

by thousands of museum visitors. This is just one example of how partnerships help ELCR deliver its message to 

a wide audience. 

As the horse industry seeks ways to protect and grow our equine heritage, conserving land for horses is 

fundamental. ELCR’s contributions to the horse world were affirmed last year when American Horse 

Publications awarded its 2012 Pfizer Equine Vision Award to ELCR for its foresight in recognizing the 

importance of land conservation for the future of horses in America. 

So 2012 was a year of accomplishments, recognition and change. I look forward to 2013 as a year when ELCR 

increases both the awareness of and action on conserving land for horse activities. Our continued progress 

however is possible only with your support.  I thank each of you for your contributions to ELCR’s success.   

Without you we will lose what we all cherish – the horse as part of our lives.  
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Our Six Core Issues 

ELCR works by providing information, tools and technical assistance to help 

individuals and organizations working locally to keep land open for horses and 

for horse-related uses.  We do this by working through partners to raise 

awareness about the issue of land loss and by providing both educational 

resources and direct technical assistance to people taking action to promote 

horse-friendly zoning, to preserve horse access to public and private lands, to 

make farms economically and ecologically viable and to improve community 

understanding of the important benefits of keeping land open for horses.  

Planning for Horses in Your Community:  Planning and zoning decisions can 

affect how land is taxed, what uses are allowed on land, whether horses have 

access to community parks and trails and which standards and regulations are 

applied to horse lands.  ELCR tools help community planners understand 

horse-friendly zoning and help the horse community become involved in 

planning and zoning.  

Conservation Tools for Horse Lands:   There are many excellent tools for protecting land for horses, including 

horse farms and ranches, competition venues, trails, hay fields, and hunt fixtures.  ELCR offers plain language 

explanations of a range of conservation tools.  We offer sample language to protect horse access in 

conservation easements and similar instruments.  

Equine Access to Public Lands:  Public lands play an important role in our equestrian landscape and in the 

horse industry. ELCR provides examples of successful horse-related uses of public lands, guidelines on engaging 

with land managers and other users and advocacy tools for sustained and increased access to public lands for 

horse-related uses.  We also provide how-to guides and tools for building local horse coalitions.   

Equine Access to Private Lands:  Privately owned boarding barns, competition venues, trails, hunt fixtures and 

hayfields are being lost every day as a result of development and concern about liability.  ELCR offers talking 

points for explaining liability issues to landowners, guidelines for fostering positive relationships with them, 

model rules of usage for those who wish to open their land to horses, and information about the benefits of 

ensuring that horses stay in your community.   

Balancing Ecology and the Bottom Line:  The most common issue we confront in talking with owners of farms 

and ranches is the challenge of making their business sustainable, financially and ecologically.   ELCR provides 

links to best management practices and resources for implementing them by region.  We also offer easy-to-use 

guides for improving business plans and managing farms and ranches so that they last.   

Equine Economic Impact:  ELCR provides simplified summaries of a range of studies as well as a how-to guide 

for completing a local economic impact assessment of horse activity in your region.  Additionally, we offer 

articles on models for horse parks, equestrian tourism, and successful horse communities.   
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Our Work and Impact 

ELCR serves as a national clearinghouse for information on policies and best practices for keeping land open for 

horses and horse-related uses.  The articles and tools we promote through our Conservation Partners support 

and inform our conversations with people working locally to keep land open for horses.  We also provide one-

on-one technical assistance to individuals and organizations across the country working to keep trails, horse 

lands, hayfields, competition venues and more open and thriving.   

The states highlighted on the map to the right reflect the places where 

we delivered technical assistance in 2012.  This assistance varies 

depending on the needs of the community.  Often, our role is to 

provide practical examples of what has worked in similar situations in 

other communities.  In other cases, we may help a group communicate 

the role of horses in their community to their elected officials or help 

them think through options for protecting their trails or horse parks.  

Highlights of our 2012 efforts include: 

 ELCR helped a community in Maine create a plan to include 

horses in their trail usage plan.  By providing information on 

model rules for shared usage and on managing relationships to support trail-sharing, ECLR helped trail 

riders gain access to a new trail system. 

 One community in Montana approached ELCR to review their Equine Zoning Ordinance, resulting in 

setback requirements that are oriented to the size of the farm.  The revised ordinance required much 

smaller setbacks for five acre farms than 100 acre ranches, making compliance easier for horse 

properties.    

 In Virginia, ELCR worked with a landowner to understand how to manage liability, allowing trail groups 

and other riders to enjoy her property. We also worked to provide information about placing linear 

trail easements within conservation easements. 

 When development is pressing a community, ELCR helps address the issues that tend to recur in 

developing areas.  In North Carolina, ELCR worked to help a group fighting the move of a major 

roadway into a protected area used for fox hunts and trail riding.  ELCR helped community members 

understand the permitting process and to think through a strategy for engaging decision-makers to 

support maintaining the protection of the property.  

 ELCR worked with a landowner and a county government in Florida to help facilitate a conversation 

about creating a county horse park on a prime piece of land, providing a positive outcome for 

equestrians, the community and the civic-minded land-owner. 

 In California, we worked with a landowner to understand how to get their 45 acre horse farm 

reclassified to an agricultural designation under the local zoning regulations.  The horse facility, which 

had been zoned commercial residential, would face a much lower tax burden under the agricultural 

designation, making the farm economically sustainable for years to come in an area that continues to 

face significant development pressure. 
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Partnerships:  Making Our Work Possible 

ELCR relies on strong partnerships to make our work happen.  Our partners fund our work, disseminate our 

tools and information to their constituents and bring us to the table on issues related to protecting and 

preserving America’s horse lands. In 2012, we celebrated some key milestones with our partners: 

 Bayer Animal Health sponsored our Conservation Partners’ program, enabling our outreach to the 

members of the nation’s most important organizations and associations. 

 The Rolex Kentucky Three Day Event honored ECLR as a Charitable Beneficiary, featuring an 

introductory article on keeping land open for horses in their show program. 

 Breyer continued its partnership with ELCR, enabling us to provide timely and responsive assistance to 

individuals and organizations working locally to keep land open for horses.   

 Conservation Partner United States Pony Club published four articles on conserving horse lands in their 

nationally distributed magazine and awarded the Anson Taylor scholarship to a Pony Club member 

who took action to keep land open for horses. 

 Active Interest Media implemented an ELCR advertising campaign, with a value of more than $70,000, 

reaching more than hundreds of thousands of their subscribers in addition to sponsoring the exhibit 

described below. 

In 2012, ELCR outlined a new Conservation Membership program to enable individuals and local groups to join 

in our efforts and to access our tools and resources.  The program is slated to fully launch in 2013.   To learn 

more about our Conservation Members program, please visit our website and click Join Us. 

Exhibit on Loss of Horse Lands at the International Museum of the Horse 

EQUUS and ELCR partnered to develop an exhibit “Losing Ground:  The Greatest Threat” at the International 

Museum of the Horse at the Kentucky Horse Park.  The exhibit opened in October, 2012.   The exhibit 

demonstrates the value of horses, including 

economic impact, to our communities and culture 

and describes actions that can be taken to protect 

these lands.  The exhibit features time-lapsed aerial 

photographs that demonstrate the loss of horse 

properties in specific communities across the United 

Sates and a video explaining the causes of loss of 

lands for horses and horse-related uses. A copy of a 

special report published in EQUUS and reprinted with 

the support of Pfizer is available at the exhibit.   

The video from the museum exhibit and the EQUUS 

special report are on our website.  
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Caledonia Conservancy Recognized with 2012 Anson W. Taylor Jr. Award  
 
The 2012 Anson W. Taylor Jr. Award for Leadership in Equine Land Conservation 

was presented to Caledonia Conservancy President, Eric Roberson, by ELCR 

Director Emeritus Nancy Hamill Winter during the Midwest reception at the 

Land Trust Alliance Rally! in Salt Lake City on September 30, 2012. 

Initially established in 1999, this award was renamed in 2010 in honor of the 

late Anson W. Taylor, Jr. of Pennsylvania. Taylor, a founder and past president 

of ELCR, was a visionary leader and tireless advocate for land conservation for 

equestrian use. The goal of the award is to recognize an individual or 

organization that demonstrates outstanding leadership in land conservation and 

access for equine use and sets an inspirational example for others to do the 

same. 

Caledonia Conservancy, one of Wisconsin’s oldest land trusts, was started by horse people and equestrians in 

1994 to protect and expand Caledonia’s unique system of trails. The Conservancy has permanently protected 

more than 122 acres. Along with land protection, the Conservancy partners with landowners to maintain more 

than 36 miles of trails. While horse trails remain a major focus, the organization has successfully expanded its 

membership and support beyond the horse community with a broad level of conservation interests that 

include land, trails and stewardship and significant youth involvement.  

“We are proud to honor Caledonia Conservancy with the Anson W. Taylor, Jr. award because of the 

organization’s strength in equine land and trail conservation, understanding of and activity in shared-use 

recreational trails, positive organizational development and recent accreditation from the Land Trust Alliance,” 

noted ELCR CEO Anna Gibson. “The Caledonia Conservancy’s outstanding examples of equine land protection 

will serve as an inspiration to many other organizations.” 
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Financial Statements 
 

ELCR Statement of Financial Position 

Assets            Liabilities & Fund Balance 

 

 

 

 

ELCR’s Ratio of Spending 

ELCR Is committed to devoting every possible resource to 

making a difference on the ground to help safeguard the 

land we need to care for and enjoy our horses.  Our 

program expenses include activities like producing articles, 

information and tools as well as providing technical 

assistance and educational seminars.  We aim to keep 

overhead costs to a minimum to ensure we will have the 

maximum impact.  We are proud to share our ratio of 

expenditures.   

 

ELCR’s Impact 

Since 2008, ELCR has helped keep 65,000 acres of at risk land and 2,200 miles of trail open for horses. 

 
 

Current Assets 2012 2011 

Cash $199,158 $240,835 

Other Receivables 4,036 2,306 

Promises to Give 14,979 26,754 

Prepaid Insurance 390 2,487 

Total Current Assets 218,563 272,382 

Current Liabilities 2012 2011 
Accounts Payable $8,208 $1,608 

Accrued Liabilities 8,267 6,368 

Deferred Revenue 14,979 26,754 

Total Current Liabilities 31,454 34,730 

Property & Equipment 2012 2011 

Computer Equipment 2,944 3,313 

Furnishings 5,547 7,651 

Total Property & Equipment 8,491 10,964 

Fund Balance 2012 2011 

Unrestricted 115,555 181,791 

Temporarily Restricted 80,045 66,825 

Total Fund Balance 195,600 248,616 

Total Liabilities & Fund Balance 2012 2011 

Total Liabilities  & Fund Balance $227,054 $283,346 

Total Assets 2012 2011 

Total Assets $227,054 $283,346 

Program 
82%

G&A 15%

Fundraising 
3%
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Our Leadership 
 

Board of Directors 
 
Officers:                Directors: 
 
Susan M. Harding              Colby Balazs  Libbie Johnson 
President                   
                  Betty Biszantz         Robin Lightner 
Dan Rosenberg     Scott King         
Vice President     Second Vice President     Ann George   James B. Miller 
                   
Patricia Mattingley    Dale Brown        Natasha Grigg  Joe Samuels 
Secretary      Treasurer         
                  Ken Haddad  John Strassburger 
                   
 

Advisory Council 
 
Marty Bauman     Laurel Florio, J.D.    Karen Isberg        Rick Potts 
Classic Communications   Attorney      KY Performance Products   US Fish & Wildlife 
 
Mrs. Jane Beshear    Karen Gustin     Kerri Kent          William J. Price, V 
First Lady of Kentucky   KY Equine Humane Center  Kerrits Performance             Queen’s Cup 
  
Thomas Daniels    Jan Hancock     Cathy Laws          Rand Wentworth 
University of Pennsylvania  Equestrian & Author   The Equine Network       Land Trust Alliance 
 
Julie I. Fershtman, Esq.   Jeff Hooper      Georgiana McCabe        James R. Wolf  
Foster Swift Collins & Smith  Capital H Strategies    Conservationist         USEF 

 
Tony Fleischmann    Kat Imhoff      Elizabeth McMillan 
Reeves international, Inc.  James Madison’s Montpelier Rock Solid Great, LLC 
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